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Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, September 29,
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Employment at the Murray Divo
Iston of the Tappan Compony will
reach 875 by next Monday, according to Oohn Perfilio. plant superintendent. in speaking at the Murray Leone Club meeting held last
night at the Woman's Club House.
Pernik:). Bch moyer, mice president iincl general matronet. Joe
Brunk, chief earl/tsar. and Btil
Caldweil, technical superintendent,
all from the Tappan Company.
were on the Lions Club program
L1013 Vernon Anderson introduced
Cakiwell who In turn presented the
other speakers.
The men said the payroll at the
local plant is now $100,000 per week
with a five million dollar payroll
per year. They also listed mane of
the average hourly rates.
The growth of the Mont from its
beginning in Murray in 1946 to the
present time was outlined by the
three speakers. In 1946 the Murray
plant produced 100 ranges per day
and today the plant is at its highest peek of production sad employment with 150.010 units this
smi 300,000 estiected next
r The pityrr-eign tern Plooducor
Ow a new model which all be
inore economically priced LIEU year
and a model of the new one was
Oil dieplay for the members to twe

tr

Tappan officials also told of the
expansion of the piers in the enamel department and the hew
storage apse now being used
AnnougilliMint was made of the
District thit =forenoon to be held
at Kentucity Dam Village October
g and 10 and that tome lag-al Lions
club members are expected to attend
Lion Yandtall Wrather is working with the panning of the Perm
Clity-Parm Products meeting to be
held in Paducah October 4 with the
kickoff by Kentucky Farm Products Month,

4-H And FFA
Show And Sale
Next Monday
The Purchase District 4-H and
TPA Beef Shoo and Sale will be
held Monday, Coroner 4. at the
Murray lovestock Company. The
Mow sill begin at 1000 am The
sale will be held at 7 pm All animals shouid be In the yofde by 9
o'clock
The show will be open to
club members and FleA members
with Angus, Herefords. Shorthono
and croasbreede Each breed will
show separately and there will be
two classes under each breed,
namely, the light weight which le
1000 lbs., and under and the heavy
weight which is 1000 Ito and ow!.
All SaitTIMIS will be placed in either
bale, red, or white ribbon groups.
Minim from the Calloway County
4-H Club will include. Ronnie
Stockdah.
Klmbro. Johnnie G
Jimmy Dodeon, Oreig. Cleanup,
un.
Debbie Calhoun, Steals
Janey Kelso, Allew KOOS Pet
Scott, Terrill TWwell. Micheal
Burohett. Jimmy Greer, Gary
Evens, Wade Herndon, Larry Roberta, north' Robigin Randy Lee,
Ors Jane Lee. Jamie Mahan, Kerry
The judge for the riga, inn be
Dr. Roy Grey. Extendell eltecialist
hi Animal Hunbendry from the
thilvervity of Kentucky The Khowtruinship Judge will be Dr Dudley
Arnett, Exustision dpecielist In
Beef Production Prinoeton, Ky.
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TIRE LEDGER

& TINIER - MURRAY. KENTUCKY

THE LEDGER drk TIMES

INSURANCE

11111711LAIDIED by LEDGER a TDEES PURLOINING COMPANY. lac..
Consolidation of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Tones, and The
Tunes-Herald, Ortooer 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian, January
1, 1942

COMMENTS
ON
POLICIES & COVERAGES

JAM/16 C WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
We reserve the night to reject itay Advertising. Letters to the Editor,
or Public Voice items which, in ow opinion. are not tor the best interest of our readers.

The .41ssupow ,

Veterans
News

NATIONAL REPRIMENTATIVIS: WALLACE WITMER OD., 1509
Tbday is Wednesday. Sept 29th
Madison Ave-, Memphis, Tenn.; Tune h Life Bldg., Now York, N.Y.; the 272nd day of 19.6 with 93 to
Blepheneon Bldg., Detroit, Michfollow
The mom ts approadaing us Lust
thawed at the Pon Office, biltervey, Kentucky, for transmission as
quarter.
Second Clew Metter.
Q -- Du vett mos or wohnla muThe morning star is Jupiter.
SCIA-sCRIPTION ItATES: By Carrier In Murray, per week 20e, per
The evening eters we Venus., tog &i VA pension robs ease hare
=on& 15g. In Ceilowey anti adjoniag counties, per yew, KM; eise• chaser between the current eed
Mars end Saturn.
where, MAC
It•Len-Ameriven physicist an- the former pension lam"
"The Owilloadiag Ovie Amid ed • Cammeetry is the
tic° Perim was born on the day
A - MI veterans or deplahlinsts
Integrity at be Ilweagepar"
in 1901
of veterans coma* on VA pension
rolls on or alter July 1. 1960. must
On use day in history
WEIDHEDAY — 8ILPT56181111 29. 1965
In 1719 the I.1.8 War Depart- receive thiar pension under the
.•14
ment formec a resider anny with current law.
Q — Hoo main seterans boaWie men to serse three years.
In 1918 the central powers in the psuUs doss the VA overate to
European war were begfuung to Surope
edge= as Bulgaria signed an arm- •- All VA hospitals are in CMBy UNITED MESS INTININATIONAL
1111•1111111 United States exam' the
TANAUAN, Tht Philippines — Lt.u"Augusto Jardiolin, who istice with the mike.
Urnit Broom began gov- •tbe Couolionwealth of Finn°
saw a ruler of lava from erupting Mt. Taal crush a bamboo Zs NM,
erning Palaiune under a league MOM • Uh posseasion
house...killing a family of six.
of Nestions mender
- How doss a veteran go aboit
"We saw them buried alive, but we were helpless to save
In Mel, the US and Britain sebiblithing service-connection tor
them"
agreed to send supplies to the So- • dlieinidel
viet Drew to hag reset the Nee • — Make =Peed= to the
WASJIINGTOR — Sen Bourke B. Efickenlooper (ft.-I0Wa). wareon in World War IL
WWI= VA ifesel off= 01 Man
OMR M OM,. Mate) and swot
Commenting un the cooung Senate battle over "right to work"
A thought for the day
lettlab PrIllai that war disability mg
/*Ws
sr asgareasi Our
"It will be the greatest tight 'Write the League of Nations." Selene/at T H Huxley mid. 'If a
Wile knoeledge is dangerous.
wirary service • or dur.
where a the man mho he. so much MinniMeseadeas rine-oi-duty
DUNCAN,Okla — Seventeen-year-old Bert Michael Lana,
as to be out a danger?"
inTIM emestbsie
MEW being acquitted early today of attempting to kill a teenaged beauty queen.
"I am happy I wasn't guilty."

Quotes From The News

L0f4DON — Beatles member Jotua 1 e1112011, SOW lliarnif g
the singing group would not have to Wear t
111111161111
later this month when invested at Buckingham
Si
members of the Order of the British Emplese:
"We would never have found top hate to fit over our
mope "
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perils mewed spine =dr their
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=cease concept.
it that the amount oft ineogoanoe
The Plarneowners policy it a "pack- provined on the dweiling must be •
age" whew In that It provides in minimum of $8,000 Nothing under

flea
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Uficatiou Its steelier of 119 In-
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6 degrees lc re the normal highs the WIN as fur other standarc
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of 74 to 79 and normal kiss of 49 sae plyier.oh care,
to 57 II will turn o.sol then gradEsterl,s appea..ari,:e features. exually serm up early next week
Rainfall will tow nearly ..one- clusive to the VIP. are body side
half Men as showers ohiefly on mooting* with sunuieted woodnew charcoal mugain inserts.
Thursday night and Perm
tai.ic paint not evadable In other
Plymouth cars, and casunetive VIP
NOW YOU KNOW
naritepiate., on the erne, lower deck
by Unload Prot beterarienal
panes and Getters the new moIn lilt, the Uni.ed States pad on also is available with stands:a
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sional Directory.

It's 1966. Rise up with Dodge. Cet with the swinging cars of the year!

•

Ell'AR HEIR
Why wait when your year is here! The year to snap tired old ties, to
break old buying habits. The year to really express yourself . . . with
the '66 swingers from Dodge. Different, exciting cars for people with
different, exciting tastes. Rally 'round Dodge for '66 Daft COnnet,
Potera, Monaco ... cars made to help you kick the dull driving habit
There are lots of Dodges for you to hang your personal retake on.

Every one backed by a 5-year or 50.000-mile warinty • Erre one
With these features that used to cost extra but now come standard:
Outside mirror. Padded dash. Variable speed electric windshield
wipers and washers. Backup tights Turn siiral; Tnt belts, two hard
and two rear. And lots more with Dzdge
tee beautitul Rebellion on
wheels. Stu up your spirit and march to heaoqua;te s.

11011111tt EVEMENEOR
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Stamp out cramped compacts;
get with
-,sized Daft

198 Dodge Dart SW biking about
squeezed-up compacts, when you'd rather de
something about them? Put your money when
Dart is! Unexpectedly big inside, long outside.
Si or VI power. Rise up with Dirt! Be expansive
without being expensive.

111 Dcedges Coronet

Here comes
Coconut... sharp, smart, sassy, the greatest
thing from Dodge since Year One. Loaded with
luxury the higher-priced cars haven't caught 3rIto
yet With a choice of five engines, designel to
Nuke the walls of Dullsvitle come tumbling
down. Get away from look-Mats, fist-cousin
tars with Coronet.

• •
Dullsville falls,
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Snap, crackle,
pop, pa Wm Om that bind. You're up and out al
tlot Yid viilk Polars. More "big" Mof•"hot." A
kit of standard extras (like a 3.83 cubic inch V8)
at no extra cost. See it now And If you're wryInt a big torch for a car that'll rally move you.
bring the torch along.
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TAYLOR MOTORS inc.
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lardtop
)The
iuth Line

Imperial To Have
New Interiors,
Seating Arrangement

,...• • •••''' • '
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PACE THREP

1

•

•Sewing Is Favorite
Project Of Ellen

woe

5VER 1,000 ...

sr

0

"

"
,TE.".1(. • - - - LH. 99c
RIB STEAK - - - - LB. 79`
„

..enet

SMUT'S PREMIUM

11ELD'S SMOKED

Acres

head

— 12-ox.29

bs

dor

10 Lbs

Marth; Vi hite

BIG TOP - IT-Ounces

Peanut Butter
NORTHERN BEANS

33c

SOUP

2 25'

L

19.

ASPARAGUS
Velveeta

_ 2 lbs. 79'

JUMBO PIES

25-lbs.

DOG FOOD - $1.89

49c
12 for 29'

Curti' - 1-11)

1 MARSHMALLOWS _ _ _ 19'

15c

__'39'
Del Monte - 16-oz.

29'

American Beauty - 46-ox.

Flavor-Kist - 1 -lb

CRACKERS_ ___ 29°

25(

Van Camp

VIENNA SAUSAGE

19(
Jack Mackrel
ICE MILK
33c1
can
MILK

Look

SIMILAC

Red Crown

COCOA _ _

EAGLE BRAND

•

soda vs twat .ffaissace
• micAhiekao-owain). -

Gallons

2 for 49'

3 for $1

_ 49'

Bakers
CHOCOLATE

39*
3 29e

JELL-O

JOHNSON'S
-Are.

3/25*

POTTED MEAT

Ilcrehey‘ -

Sea

Wen

29'

TOMATO JUICE

CAKE MIX

VAN CAMP

•

1001101111111111ilimimmit7pummumpummemokommnimemilialop

No. 2 can

PINEAPPLE

ISWANSDOWN - White. Yellow, Devil Food

Del Monte Evaporated - 11-es.

PRAJNES

39'

Del Monte Crushed

Salad Dressing

Photography Drew
Interest Of Darrell

7-01*
I
OLVES
'

CATSUP

MIRACLE WHIP - Quart

Irs

35'

1 SNIDER'S TOMATO - 14-Ounces

Prit'e t.f Ill. - No. I ran

TOPS

liCKLES

59c -r.ed

COFFEE

69`

cans 33c

.Ve Pick Sweet - 32-oz

CHASE & SANBORN INST1NT - 4-02.

CHEESE _

5 lbs. 49'
"LOUR
3REO COOKIES _ _ _ _ 1-lb. 39'

!CHICKEN NOODLE

3 25'

'ridi of Illinois

7.:ORN

•

CLASSIFIED
xh.cos

4

RIVERSIDE SLICED

SWIFYS PREMIUM

.H

iYERS lb. 2.5c

einers Bacon Bacon Sausage
39t
59c lb.
59‘lb.
OW lb.
PORK STEAK__ it, 49`
39c
FROZEN FOODS
PRODUCE
AY
29
CAUL111110. _
ORANGE JUICEErost,
T
GRAPES
3 19
YELLOW ONIONS
PIZZA
79#
lb.
UP
19'
LEMONS
OCEAN CATFISH
55`
CABBAGE
49'
HONEY DEW MELONS
CREAM PIES
_ _ _ 29'
39
51h.
POTATOES Red or White---PIE CRUST SHELLS
29'

PORK ROAST

1966 Belvedere Has Completely New
ew 426 Hemi Engine
Appearance

•
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58e
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Automotive Project
Favorite Project
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Chuck Roast lb. 49c 6(59c
"IKE
lb.
29c
d';'und Beef

Tar!
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EATURE STORY . .

-SEEN HEARD . . .

-(Continued From Page Owe)
(Continued From Pace One)
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ever.
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pionit
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Plymouth Barracuda
Has

Proclamation

r

English
feather*

Bowli ng

CAIN & TAYLOR

an mad at piss* ad mil
waged

Wear'em. wash 'ern
but never iron 'ern.

SUPER

••
areX
SLACKS

liati

. FARAH

BELK'S

FaraPressim

Bogs8through 13!!!
STILL TIME TO BE A WINNER!

ENTER
PUNT,PASS
& KICK

NORTHENS

usa oft.
beige

••
,

•••••

TODAY!
sellr Warntip kackets' Helmets! rombalis,(lot&
Wive or breeze teethes! PLUS ar, all expensepaid hip to sn fort gerne with yeur dad M40
-lour Of Chernesens- to WasMniften. D C and
In the eirsnuel NC Pry Off Bowl game in Mien*
Fiend. (with both mom and dad).

DE7 Mr A bent, of pelting, reesini placekici-ng tips written by top NFL •oiserts Atm,
en attest-eve Peek neespel
rou must be accompanied by $ pureed Of
lege guardian to nig*** Regletretion doges
October 84

HURRY! BRING YOUR DAD TODAY! GET FULL DETAILS AT...

PRICES FURTHER

REDUCED!!

All Merchandise Must Be Sold
$630
BUY NOW AND SAVE AT THESE LOW POKES

PARKER MOTORS

yr

P

•

Going Out Of Business Sale

LI3ELK'S

• •

•

•

,- •
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SLAUGHTER CALVES: Good and
I Chose 300-550 lot M7.70-21.00; uth.
I ity $15.0(,-16.50;
VEALLIts: Steady. Good and Choi,ce 180.2:0 b. 125.00-27.50: &al:dant
.VDJHRAY, Ky. Tuesday. Sept. 28. 119 3.I3 00:
.965. Murray Livelong& Cb. All liveEFEDERS: choice 000-800 lb. steals
•
en errivel.
$22.25.227; Eataciard and Good
CATTLE 441D CALVES: 1123:
81835.22.50; Opine 3130-500 lb ta00HOGS: 47:
'25.50; Goad .30,25-22.80; Standard
Receipt some 46, feeders full;
..? 020.
• 817.50-19,75: Good end Choii.
steady wine 30% OLOWb :3f.e higher.
750 its 316.6040.75; Good end choice
Other chews about steady.
300450 lb. 1117.26-20.25; Standard
SLAUGHTER HEIFERS: Standard
$15.00•16.25; renv Utility down to
and Goal 050-960 lb. 418.50-:21.50;
$12.00;
816.5046.50;
end
SLAUGHTER COWS: Cutter
, STOCK COWS: Good and Croke
Chaitt(y 812.50-15.10; Conner i10.00- • cows with onsets 8140.00.19500;
11.60.
St.uwkird $110.00-130.00 per cut,
SLAUGHTER 111-1.1 v • Utility $11 00 11068: Receipts mostly mixed •-tiode
-17.00 Few lortit weecht down to butchers. &may to 15( higher 31'
head U. S. 1-3 270 lb. MEM.
1116.50:

Federal Livestock
Market Report

liner
2-17
d NL

t31:60a7 Dodger
king him job from
out smash fanfare.
me is a modest
only 12 hoMert,
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tarstun °slipway Inburunoe sod

FOR

•

SAI.F.

R.LEutate Agency. Phone IMAM&
BMW

MELP

LNOOSIE PROPERTY.

rows and Gaits 25-60c Nigher.
U. E. 1. 2 suid 3 180-340
Pew U S. 1 190.200 be
$23 la-23 85, U. S. 2 and 3 345.270

•••••,.

NEEL) WROUGHT IRON, poet, rail- 53 DODGE pick-up, steel bed. $150.
mg. carport. patio or not welding? Phone 7n3.5845.
S-29-C
Wee eannetea See kiugh Adams
M,
HOTPOINT Refrigerator Rime 763Comer 4th and Chestnut. Call
0-11,C 3/17
ire.
BY utVNEtt. Less than 2 year oid
brick home, 3 large bedrooms, &Mg room. kitchen-zanily room combination, butit,in oven and range.
large utility. amide closet& storm
windows and daunt oarport. Oen
ti 153be seaa by impointment
TP'C
E130.

Hog Market

WAN 1 10

•as proven mope eivenar Rare
Lustre is easy en Res Midget. Restores forgotten odors. Rent elec.
lame Rouse at
ittenipoogr
04C
•
Coior.

ONE-ROW Peed Mounted oorn picker. Goad oonditaan, priced cheap for
quick sale. Otto Chester, Lynn
2 homes, Grove _4315•4004.

OPPORTUNITIES
NOW OPEN

at

Fiwitral State Marini News
weoneeday. Seat a.
chase-Area Hog Market
L.luding 7 Buying
Eatmated Receipts 47

821 00.L*00. U S. 1, 2 and 3
175 Its 820.03-30.50: U. 8. 2 end
1-isaws 400-600 Rs. S18.00-19.50. U. S.
xi liar- 1 :ea! 2 250-400 Uri $19 50-1075.

ilOONES

g9135
KENTUCKY
FOR CORRECT

TIME and
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT

DIAL

753-6363
COU9

PEOPLES BANK
of
Murray, Kentuek

Laundry a.: cleaners
FOR WOMEN
an 1$44
oinn laundry Attendant
I. Dress Pinto/in
0-2-C

$
4 11VIM=.
hospital irinlin2
clijuble
Al 7Nt ML.V1t5
Walking distance to ckantown. Call
76340811 or 753-7590. Tmal price FOR GAPITtos. AND LutIVE-IN
TFC taurication call 753-3314 anytime". COOK AND WAITREr. Mom
_
Tpc 4924101 Ur apply In pecan ear
'10 BUICK. 4-door. good condition.
5 p in at S & L Truck Stop an
Cad 753.1246 or or at UM Cileve
13-30.0
Hamel Highway.
04-0
MIR TIES OLD RADIO higafttell
-at the Mur- sZereaseraso SerWicie filation at1961 CHEVY Station Wagon. In good neat eareirden night
"Lum and lemdint. Aggily in perm at Timm
audition with reglio, heater end de- ray Drive Inn laseire.
".
Reprice 301141100, lWi Ma Main. No
truster. V4 amine, dasiglard trans- Mars Gess to Kaelaingeon
•
pieme.
Mem
auessaio. goal tires, white with nal
ofAs
interior Went to ail tor SIM& to
meet enuol eipstissi OEM 'Igi4S73
LOS1 arOUNO
044' TUMICUP MAN at Johoamt SeSri wets 5.41 end 6,30.
dan Mahon at POT Amnia Good
HOUSE TRAILER at Enwell's More higlimeman Air right man. Phmw TWO POINIIIM hid doga one liver
Dear Kentucky Lake State Park. MOM
61-4WC and Mee. Mb CEng nook end
0-1-P
*OW esseeN lielefskL 19~0.
Chi dews& gime MIMS.
01 1
Saw
0 R .11
TWO.HATCHEING CHAIRS. Pow
11 •
blonde anitatitng tables, me forma
ebeedy MIL
aim 8. yellow, warn one Mae. rem ROOM '....attarela
riff lesotil 753-1718. n31011 IM•
WAN 1E1 TO RENT
753-3416 after 3 p. M.
Inessett'b Service swum SIM
&MC WOULD LIKE to rout 2 or 3 ruins
1900 FOND awash sort.. surobstA Trader Park. Alm). K.
C
/140,
11116111111. •
lc. in goad oandlleon. vary anen.
Any remonable offer Cell 4112-4016. mom noose for aucient. IL halt
04•P
1 Moak Irom ore.(WiI.
NO I •C
not after 4 p. m
mow
muss
POUR Ram
1111-111ed
weer.
Wit ad emit
I allwatIsantra evaat a _welts
Or me Willa Dean to Ahem flat,
C is, Soma,ate • out MIL
Two MIDIROOM OPananan4 • 51'
90,01011 TAPP&N pas mine. talle montage. *orals trtan oaken Avail- lia NM* 81441/6 Li tuoville. Ky
11-0-74_
teed In 'sera. Cell 753-M1111. 11-M-P able October 1. Phone Mane 0.1.0

'D

REDUCED TO $10400 for ilk
1 MUCK home with
a three bedroom brick veneer S-E2DF40011
kering in. mailiageten raven
heataid.
year
one
item
Mem
Wane.
renal. knoben. nese utile roam
ed al New SunOlvnion toOity. Tide
eigoinc heat. carport. Deer college.
het
end
LW
1
190
it
ma
a
home
Puitan
mime airport with ennige room poommion
or phone 753 4044 5- 29•P
loan transferable Don't airs thug. Young

•

--- - SEE DILL ICLLOTRIC for minor
near. New and and motors for
mve-In Thee
sea. Located Murr
ter entranc.e. Phone 763-.4030. TPC.

Telephone
Talk

stash 'era

iron 'ern.

RIB
ROAR..

MOD NEW Rc...011e - but short of
smimmy--opph Hy-Klas Manned A.
pkak Aluranum-An amazing metlag the. male holes. rejuvenates
eil ratan MOE& snips looks and
wilt reduce interior namenewes
4.14peos Do the job for only 3
maga a square foot. Ask for demonstration and special 20 geike,
arum prim Regina Paint Store.

by
OATL,H.DAY NIGHT IS "The Nods •
Tann And Abner Gore To Wash
ington- All as use stuns, Drive
Ui Theatre!!!!

BOB CARPENTER
Your Telephone Manager

•

AUCTION 4,ALE

L.
18,

KNOW THE QUICKEST WAY

1'0 TELEPHONE

call yourself! Here's
FOLKS OUT OF TOWN' Dial the
.
how its done
1. First dial "I"

14,4r
KS by

(this connects you with Long

Dis-

tance).
from yours.
2. 'Then the Area Code If it's different
number.
phone
regular
3. And your purty's
When you dial
What Could be easier? And remember
your own Long Dittance calls you get the

low station-

to-station rate.
exciutive

•

•

RressnA

•

•

UNr IN ISQ3T,0 DIAL DIRE-IT TO YOUR
.
WANT
TON AND DON'T KNOW HER PHONE NUMBER? No

neatnissd

Inforproblem! Just call the Boston Long Di.stance
Code
mation Operator. First dial "1", thrfhe Area

fins 'gob°
Ws hard to
*errs wads
%colt wear
nd ths

operator
for Boston, and then 555-1212. Th Boston
will ghe you the local number. There's no charge, of
a
course. (Once you've got it, why not jot it down in
own Long
handy place for future calls?) Plating your
Distance calls is quick. easy, and low-( oat too. becauie
you always get the station-to-station rate. Bound

mei CZ*

good? Why not call now. To Barton, or Ban Francisco,
or anywhere at all!
•

•

•
IS YOUR TEEN-A0ER IN "THE BOOK"' The telephone book. we mean. Naturally, the head of your
house is listed. But just think what a thrill it would be
for the Wet school age folks In your family to be
listed In the directory The charge for additional
listings is leery small, and well worth It! Just call our

•

Businces.OHIce and we will taktt care of it for you.
Do it today thou, because our new Murray telephone directory goes to pre& OCTOBER 22, 1965.

For Your Information)

AUCTION SALE.. at die home of
Ws. U. M. uriver, ale Broadway
Pace. Mayfield. Solliirgag, Oatooer
2, at 10 a. in. Oune-one Stevens
36-20. three Itimwers M erne one
hewers it Ciedfahot, one Itamerston M rine, one Remingeon 12
Rarringem 32, me Long
gauge,
loin, one marlin arab. ans Merlin
zalety 3230. one Model ea MOP
Mager 32, ane linden 1.3
one ill Mae. one 13 gauge shotgun.
new 218 ricW revolver. ok13811 &W,
old 32 Fienob pueluve, aid 338 &
two .I2 H or Et double motion rev.. one
Wien 'Dino-, one Deminger. Pucka,
aatolies-agift, Itemilten. Am Walt.
lain, Mena, memo-Wee dela. retrigeratar. premed ems. carnival
maw tend toda. walnut antique
• tem& - seoebis• Sap 4111111141 aslalala
wawa, inning egunenent.$ ago pie.
"ear. esecene heaters. acentionetion
teeid.o-rerrid
settllits "Olt'
6,0/0 Olgla dor *kaiak MOM knee▪
sone anus and dinner helms. Otter
ewes too numerous le
Auctioneers, John Hag and An
Beadles.

AUCTION S.Z.fiaLurdog. °Kober
• at I p w. at the
tame in Bast on Oil MOM'S, aliening for sok. Couch, chairs. twee
Swings. Illblinemes, oblffrobe, draw
(Ts. dining table, machine, washer,
swing ea, tube, 2 book mien. cedar
alma, trunks, quoits and dishea.
Antiques:. ureessr, tables. lamps,
rOINSIK11011111 dm door mak
,
miner edilleed. Web. frume.
vales. kiltie, dishes and one tea
and coil. Chew In case of rein
sale folloang Saturday. Ms. Oola
Curti, arm; Joe Pat Leon,
,do'
t
E.M•C
hunger.
Se:vitae

Offered

TREE TIRMIEflei0, cutting dawn
bees, boiling out dead limbs, ellt
power saw work. Seating out Creak
lawn care. hedge and shrubbery
trimming, Gall Jun Pridemore 4I6
0-1-C
WO.

We salute our 4-Hers on having taken the right road hy conserving
time, money,education and putting them to good use.

The BANK OF MURRAY
'
"THE FRIENDLY BA N K'
Member F.D.I.0

Downtown Branch
5th &

Poplar

.•
.
ilm=•••• ••••=1•10

_

•
•••••.....i•••••••••••••••••••••••

••

Main

Office

4th & Nlain

4
,
•

—

••••

•••

'
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SG AUTO SO
Pictured at the left is the

.110/Let

amd,... .•••••••

1966 DODGE
POLARA 500

4.•'••-"'"'""

2-D03r Hardtop

•

410

Be Sure To See This Beauty!

41.111111110""

Pictured at the right is the

-•

FABULOUS 1966 DODGE

•

7
-

%

• •
40.

CORNET 2 dr. HARDTOP
This is a beautiful car that you'd be proud to own!

)
1
/

• •

A

As

All Dodges Carry Chrysler's
• •

5 Years or 50,000 Miles
WARRANTY

gy
.
.,..".•"""r""•

*

•

44.

For Complete Details on Warranty
See Taylor Motors

41.•

•

—
C1
4
4.e

"or

fie

•
.
2%1111111E

Dodges- Dodges,
We Have Them

• •

Come On Out and See the 1966 Dodges
During Our

Auto Show ... Sept. 30th, 1965
Above is the economy-minded but lively

1966 Dodge Dart
FEATURING
THE WONDERFUL

•

0

Beginning 8 a.m. until 9 p.m. for the convenience of those

2-Door Hardtop

working until late afternoon.
•

1966 DODGES

• •

TAYLOR MOTORS
4th & Poplar Streets

MURRAY,KENTUCKY

•

4th & Poplar Streets

I!

•
.....smiliiialP11111111•11011100-

-

•

e..

is

e

se.

--a

•

29, 1965

•
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was , of fatal injury.
Fire and explosions, meanwhile,
highest
record their
generally
Although drivers and passengers death rates in the South and Souaccount for a substantial majority thwest, More people the of conof those killed in motor accidents, e Migration than of fella in South
note the statielmans, pedestrians
Carolina, Georgia. Alabama and
compose an appreciable proportion M.-.s.sippl; the same is true in
of the victimes - 7,500 of then
year being Welly injured.
The loss of life firm drowning
Falls, which account for nearly
and firearm accidents show a simiNEW YORK, N Y. - When it 20.000 deaths a year, rank second
lar -geographic distribution - highcomes to fatal accidents. the wild, , as a cause of death in all but a
est in the Mountain and southern
Massachusetts,
tia- few
In
wild West is just that, say
3G:11.es.
arcas of the country and the low ticiana.
Rhode Island and •ne District.. f eat In the New England and MidOn the other hand. said New Columbia falls are the leading type dle 4iLlantie states.

Wild, Wild
West Was
Well Named

ensing The
-..

News

sada. The
n.s.

national

average

Englanders and dudes from the
Middle Atlantic area record the
lowest accident death rates in the
nation.

the

s -021.4
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Great

In mind. =NS
110.at the tneelliefeeW
want to
expense. They went costly Proltrarna•
end the putnic may wonder why.
re unfair to suspect that one
neon the entl-poverty
warriors
went, chitty programs with high
Paid staffs Is that they went
tainting dimply at bowie indinillid
By THURMAN SENSING
. training. Instead, thee are M
Executive iles-President
fel of the palitied cpportunglia of
sot:THEM STATES
4 •
the enteporetty et/art-the otsuwe
INDUSTRIAL COUNCIL
to haul people in polities! loyalty
by geeing then plush jotts and exGill-Edged Poverty Programa
WeReo-do Americans who rad pensive handeute.
As • loathe of tact. no meson
their an to Vole end other cosily
to the Northeast may enable for the federal govertimente
think ORE they are buying their to be in the Job training Program
youngster the mcet expensive edu- at U. No one knows more about
cation provided in the Untied Shan job trailing lents American indusBut they see wrong. Uncle Sem try Indunry nab the buildings.
•(mkt send the unermilloyed to Tele. staffs, and the overall knowhow
Ultimately. eitkastry will be the
Princeton or cgher Ivy League
lieges for inn dam what k beim Moyers of the people now receiving
'
Wye to antt-poverty tratting pm- tra ming
It would be far more sensiele
gram&
Evildenoe of din fact was turned tor the White Nam to hem proisp recently be Servitor A Willis posed Rut triduetry be Pew suitRobertson of Vinfinee who did some able fax inoettives to engage In
Mane
tgating an the ants of pro- wMer training program
ime,
tect, in Virginia conducted under eempaness ...Mindy we training peoManpower Development and ple on thee own. teldng the unstudied end gating them new Mine with
Training Act.
good livinle
•
0
Senseor Robertmort reported to which to earn
The rational eggrosch to the unVirginians on the projects under
wey In the Otd Damenon. One of env!: vaunt prqpern would have
them •AliS • 12meek prrigram, for Oven buskins a hie break end let
pectileM let which it is
training 36 unemployed kitchen help- it hendle
ers. He found that the mat of this exPert Rut, einen, the untl.poverty
program in Abington. Vs was M3.- erenriora would telt haw waisted
1301. Another one cit the five pro thet Such tismining wolild net
warns wets at Grew Vs . where IS duo* ei the itiregekelli • fern*
of dependency on somimment and
tinempiceeed workers were learnew
•
to he phentene apprentices at • .'w,of pailticiel obliesUoit That
is what the poverty neatens have
• • total oat of Mini
in trend
In computing die overeat oasts of
these programs In Vlsotnia, Senator
Roheruson dismovered thee it ealit
the redone giownwnent $1,1121 IUD
trent arse Inicklarer. $6,142 to Wean
an auto medherac. and leten to
train • pkanber's hdtarst
That's pretty ferny edunation for
she unemployed Am I aid it would
be pougste to mad thew tivarmployed to the most eatenehe relieves It
• •
the lend and MI alive the taxpayare money
If thisk•typical euunple of Hie
Great society at sort -end It PPetna
to be the case-btan one amy rightfully question how Wag the taspay.
ors Ma be able to selloid thee won.
devised And eaut is the math,
oeuree to think of the waite-Rhe
citizen who. over the runt low
stamped end sewed to send hts son
• • or daughber to collate es to mak
hit oval way through college or
night 01111:01 dames?
Of mina% ihe public wants the
umennioyed to Ind anplownent.
Rua a rnan or
DmItla
women sedan • Job hes to nosh, with•giltidged traustag an

S

Leporm

TOPPING THE DODGE LINE-For 1966, is a series of six elegant new Monaco
models, topped by the Monaco 500 2-door Hardtop shown above (top photo),
Monaco offers comfort, convenience and style unmatched in a medium -price car.
Below is the popular Polara 4-t400r Hardtop, on. of seven Polar. Me

NOTICE

The Mountain States record the
highest rates, 30 percent above the
country as a whole In three of
these states - Wye:ming. Nevada.
and Idaho - the rate. were SO or
m -tre, come-teed with the national
averag? of 53 In each of the other
five Mountain Vates death rates
exceeded 60 per 100.000 population.
Rates above 60 were also recorded in six of the keit South Central state and in five of the:. seven
West North Central states.
The death rate in New England
and the Middle Atlantic watees Ins
about 43 per 100.000. nearly one
fifth below the national average.
Rhode Island. Connecticut. and
N:', Jersey made the beat record.
New York, with a rate of 41.4 pi
next in order.
100.000
Havefili registered a rate of 353
per 100.000.
Motor vehicles were the major '
cause of accidental death in most,.
states, ranging from 10.9 per 100.:
000 he
Rhode Island to 30.7 in Ne

The once a wee ktrash pickup in the
city, which has been carried out during
the summer months, will end this week.
The regular garbage pickup will continue as usual without interruption.
The Murray Sanitation System
hopes that this once a week pickup of
trash, brush, etc., has been of help to
the citizens of Murray.
Murray Sanitation System.
Hex Hillington, Superintendent

Anniversary Sale!

52 YEARS of
The big anneal
TORE-WIDE
event of the year

• greatte savings on morg items than any
.UHN'S selling event in history! Look over
very counter.
... every rack ,..for the "sayAegest" shopping wee ever/

JUII• 000 MUCI1'

les

7111, gaits h that the etlitmellIdr
prograin• emit ming torballas to
elitist to dal trulls* but ere ban,
• •
on melang up eepreate training f&
claire end elate in eh* sew
aba te, setaccd latelkangs ere not be
leg mod btA • tew hours a day.
They see =pig to die among fhini
and an vomblelda tor
would be poulbee to use NUR MIS
munsty faallgas
mg VOW centime the Mrtweeselipal.
It would be egilleadd If an• Jam
an adminkillitelim weer INEENIIIII
In finding modem. toorimealill atrengemens to'belping Wei OW
trained of law unemployed. let
that ain't Whet the Indent et MO

Imported
Italian
Mohair

$2,500 KAIIKUT - Actor
George Pawn'has hla hair
cut by bide
Jay &shaft at lbw* Bills, Calif.
iba-ssily Ms.is. they are
at limMin fat 'The Blue
MS" Naar Dukes. Ireland.
11111
__411111111100UMW an Skewing imam' ever far the
30b. Cost, 22,500.
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SWEATERS
Hemel

1966 Chrysler is New Front to Rear;
With Improved Engines, More Options
• •

'65

•

•

in

AQUAMATIC

PLANTER URN

day price
Buy several et this ft

Chrysler passenger cart, new from front to rear for 1964,
hate more powerful engine options, new interior seating
arrangements and new equipment options.
There is a stronger separate styling identity for the fotw
series which stake up the 1944 Chrysler line the luxury
New Yorkers, the sporty 3041s, the economical Newports
and the new Town and Country series of station wagons.
_
Theetioet changed in appearance ular grade fuel. A high performof 111111 Chryslers is the distinctive ance version of the IRS engine
300 series The 300 two-door hard- standard in the 300 sad optional
has•new roof with •restyled in Newport and Tomo mid Coma
top
rear window. A new hood, new try models.
wrep-around tailfront
-kateeed Boni II MODELS AVAILABLE
lights and
for 1956 is
park and turn ights visible from
The model
the ski* are exclusive features al the gime as for 1965 except that
the SOO serials. Chrysler's entry in nearest and three-rat wagons.
the morts-type ear market.
formerly available In both the
New Yorker and Newport series,
NEW nignrsawr orrioNs
Sr" now bet apart in a separate
include
New equipment
sir°17rakes an Town and Country series.hardtop'
power front wheel 7it
Each of the two-door
adjustable tilting and telescoping -Newport,200 and New Yorkersteering wheel and • rear seat air
a separate and distinctive roof
Ns
and beet system.
style. and all eyries have their own
Bucket seats of • completely distinctive grilles, taillight arnew design with pull-down center
lents and side truns.
arrn meta are standard in some
Yorker and Newport modmodels and optional in others els also have new, more attractive
They are wider, have higher seal hoods and all hardtops. sedans and
backs and provide easier rear wet convertibles have new rwr quarentry and exit room for two-door ter panels which contribute to •
model than the bucket seats in lower, sleeker look as the cars are
of•
1965 ohm- integral head rests
seen from the side.
new more attractive design are
The Town and
offered r an option.
weir
ireneig
c
have their own ty
MORK ENGINE POWER
namentetion and taillight treatappliques
grain
A 440-cubic Inch V-11 engine senta. Wood
with a four-barrel carburetor is within body side molding, and on
standard in the New Yorker, re- the instrument panel are standard.
placing the 413-cubic inch engine RAPTI'S' DOOR HANDLES
of HO& It has the same compresNew features include six-way
sion, 10.1 to 1, and valve tinting at
the 413. With its larger displace- electric seat adjusters for bucket
-type inside door han=
ment It provides improved stop- seetki
cations In shock absorancl -go performance reaultMg dles,
boulefrom greeter engine torque at low bers to provide•smoother
vard ride,•one-third increase in
brake
eariorinanee version of the thickness of secondarybraking
d
i
biglI
enr
the 440 engine with twin exhausts shoe linings to improve
Improved
luggage
fozance,
low
di
a
snorkel
twin
and a silleneed
Ii hardtops, sedans, end
restrasike ger cleaner is oedema
einvertibles. and • new full front
ea
t console optional
In for NewThe oftederd
convertibles with
pert and Teen and Country ears ==!lwannd
rate
bucket
regusing
Vit-fl
bath
I.a 3114-wilite

mode

Okay. 50% wool,
20% rayon, 16%
mohair, 6% nylon.
Space dyed, silver
tipped in frosted
muted colors Popular cardigan style
. . . Special birth-

Choice of colors:
Basic green, snow
whit*, green onyx.

low print

5-3/4' In diameter, 7" high, with
stand 14-3/4"
MOIL

Waves
paves.
wrist.

mime sod MINS
Setae the wed me-

_
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UNBREAKABLE
MEASURING
GLASS

KUHN'S VARIETY

The 41 KUNN'S stores have a tresseailese
birylag power! This mean BIG SAVINIS for YOU!
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PAGE EIGHT

Novel No/ion

IllOUJIMI
GORING tor an 'antiI-4 wrinkle" beauty pi/low, a
Illengest baby alCalial that
win gobble up crumb& a alien
tote with shoes to match*
. an interesting assort.
It
mint of prodigts and surprise
tatty, all can We found in the
same place.
114 the notions department.
beedquartars fLe. a marvellously auscellamous aasortznent of
pendent' that have only two
things in common -all axe
meet all are retail

10,

0-11hepsd Maw
The anti -wrinkle plilow,
winch is ahaped like a C. supparts jaw and temple. Its
einh-wrinkle %dere liss lo
the fact Uud it an not press
egainet the cheek, putithig It
ein MO Creases.
The baby vacuum which is
packed in a 7s10:3-in. iat
with a heady grip, is pest the
thing to est doom wham yeas
went to de-ceneth the dense
tehils er do • qpick Job ea
stank donna we ear ',MIfinerp.
Osiedelly Oserdhalted
The Moe tote and spadrilled are Just two items to a
hne of matched accessories designed to delight the college
crowd
Also available in coned
plaid corduroy are the following: an oval-diaped cosmetic

LeUdiell

Elnien

Be On The Lookout
For These Newcomers

perm an an-purpose utility
bag that can double its a handbag • fitted travel bag an
imagism ease and a two-m-one
tote beg that can be carried
over the aria.
81•••••kar paint is another
notion earmarked for the
young at. especially those
who are popping with pop art
ideas- The paint can be used
to apply materna or to give
ssessisens • solid coat of new
color to match a coetume.
Any number of storage aids
appear ea motions ocautters.
Ple-nmeg Sherage
Other newcomers include a
(Meld in.) motitproce and
dostproof dear plastic sweater
bag for big. bulky pullovers.
They have a patented tippertepe ensure that pulls open
and slides shut What's the
advantage! No teeth or aharp
edges to snag knits.
Going pima! Lon for luggage at notions counters.
Blegedelty look for a fold-away law that doesn't clutter
ep closets between tripe.
The fold-sway pieces, which
dellappe flat, include a trim
MIAS and a hat tok both in
saintly dark tartan p/aid.
From a storage viewpotnt,
another luggage line of six
mess, ranging from 16 to 21
hiehes is Me. Is noteworthy.
When not in use the cases

Hazel
A ficers
4-11 Clubs
What Does The ,4Name
New Officers
Service Man
Want As Gift?
--what does the Aserallaan ermicemen in Vi. Ninakmodided.
the Arotes. Oproseny, ar adgeobere
roe flz from boner. Irani ter Mena
tram? Red Orme workers Medioned
with nogai throughout the maid
have asked than for suggestion end
found then sowers
Homernede Wasp bite candies,
cake. sweaters. at pictures of the
family top every ask
2 Favorite ono& ad OWL home'_otivi paper& at "leaselee trie'
gifts tuned up In °any at the re-

Nat'I Sorb. •ma.
TAME YOUR SNEAKERS a solid color or perk them up
with a pop art design. Use a coloring made for saseiters.
neat one inside the other!
All of these novelties and
many more make it fun to
browse at notions counters.
There. only one hitch -

browse and you wind up r. Ivo
ing. You always find at'
one notion that falls into •
this - is - what - Tre .
boadag-ow adman,
.
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envianag. naselfl)ll)&11
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MURRAY DRAPERY HOUSE

The Hazel 4-H Chao. met Fri.
day. lesatember 26, to rew tater for
dw ,onxieets for the coining year
Officers for the y..ar were also
atet:AKI.
Thirteen members are in the
seventh and eninth grade clubs
New officers are Debbie Erwin,
Icemcissit, Jill Craig. vice-primJet.t. Danr.ie lierruion secretary. Sandra Bremen. song.es..ter. Damme Peal. reporter
'JO fourth. filth, and sixth
grans have tluky inembetts this
year 14,.• officer, ate VICAte Pat
LAMA. ores:dem. Etezky Scull, vice?resident Drina Peal. secretarytressurer. Sharon LW Mom,
ream atAnaDri. puny
,
rceiglesder,'
leader. Terry orr. reporter

"MILLS? WE REPRESENT THE BEST:"
Riverdale - Waverly - Riehloom
CLEANUP
ALL MATERIALS REDUCED for FALL
753-6429
Martine Pool, Owner
753-5726
No. 13th Street

ED'S FOOD MARKIEI
Further"
"Your Dollar Goes

..115..a-saaaSSia...e;rdillM1111111111MIMIN114-111EINIONIIMMIn
•

LINDSEY'S JEWELERS
Rings"
"Manufacturers of Diamond
er.

op ale

ork

CHOPS

CHOPS

69

39

lb

lb

mama,or
PliEApPLE-**Avt.vai•

46-t)s

J 1 NI HO

seats, for

Could be we're getting too emotional_ But it
isn't very Olen you get a chance to follow an
all-time sales record year with a new Chrysler
Sure

our 65 was great

But the '66 is

new rear.

a 383 cubic inch V8. automatic trarsmissron. radio
and many standard items like safety door handles

zesty

group of 1/-8
It's got a bragsr and more
engines From a 383 cubic incher to a 440 TNT
wAh twin 101104111ts and twin snorkels (A -snorkel"
is an air intake born for the carburetor — does great

CHRYSLER

69' 69
WHITE

WRITE GOLD

SUGAR

•

POTATOES
10 Ihs. 59'

99c

Firm Crisp Heads

2 for 29'

ogglierrats- &PR'
Albert Priors Goad Through Tuewlso • Octooer 5th
Quanti
--

• -1.7.111c14.." 'ACM
Purchases Limited

Open 24 Hours Daily - Closed Sunday
ITEMS BELOW ARE EVERYDAY LOW PRICES
: lel ART 6-07.. LUX

minute.

thongs for performance.)
The interiors. all up and down the Me. are more
luxurious and comforting Take our new shell bucket

1.

25

and seat belts.
Move up to Chrysler ...its getting easel by the

•

1 -Lb Can

of 12

lb

lust a few diallers a month more than the most
popular smaller cars w.th the same equipment. This
includes features like power steering power brakes,

BACON

LETTUCE

Junior 'editions) are priced

It looks better Moves quicker it s got a
beautiful new frOnt end and a very dramatic

COFFEE

PIES
it.

10-Lb. Sag

One thing we didn't even think about changing.
It has to do with money. Five o! our Newport models

even better.

ID1 SI

BOLOGNA

example. It's almost as if they had

(real Chryslers — ii

•

CEASE & SAN1908N

OLD .• tSHIONED

bean custom-frtted for you.

like this one.

Turkey

I. au

el

ea

30F

Chicken - Beef or

4$i• 39

9
To Amorists
k with love...
The 1966
Chrysler

TV Dinner

DRINK

No. 3041(-art

•

FROSTY ACRES

BLACK-EYE

PEAS

•

— CENTER CUT —

— END Cl I —

OPEN 24 HOURS DAIL]
CLOSED S11.NDA Y

01511 WALES — Astronaut
David it Scott (above) has
bees selected at the Space
Center es Houston. Ten_ to
-walk- around the world
during orbit or Oakum I
aext year Scott. EL will be
outside the capitate for as
elatre Wait 95 minutes.

•

-

plica.
thegrefilite Younger meal. if.
anew 'Odours. are Iratereatnd
den el, atoning in the latent styt.
trends to oupplemont the good btil
more mammas* cambia aveshibie
in the post exchanswa
The United States Yost Office nseldom
o:immerge that for
ahoulo be
es overseas. sale=
sent brieween Odense 21 and No
ember to Mad at permit by air
amid be rant batenen December I
and DeotenherI Ear the Per
and noutheest Aelan disestathe,
:he opening date for each mete.
recommended

IGA

Maywood lad_
A MAGIC SEAL ripper ince closure that pulls open and slides
walla is used on new au eater bag It has no teeth to snag wool.

•

l5afts fur Ail Electric Stia,
Repairing
Watch Repairing - Jewelry

SHOWBOAT

X Iss•rre
CORDYKOY c00111011OtATIDI Melon espadrilles with outdoor mesa twone-me tote bag. Moe tote and a entity bag.

*

Tilt. SENA STEAKS IN TOWN
Ph me 153-952a
1600 Main Street

o

(13e OFF)

•

AMPRELL'S TOMATO - 10,4-0z.
POO PIX1NO RN! — Sled
executives William J. Stephens oibxweil and Jagliell P.
Batten drew Oar %WM,
836.000 In Naw Tart tin
price fixing charges. fl2t
as was a Bethlehem
execuuve at time the chalet
were filed. He now is Ja•MI
LaSigAfin eta& plialideiL
Barton IN • US. Steal maiant general manager

50c

, Lux Liquid

12

can

SOUP

POS'i (811-TH sTRANFIERRIES) -

corn Flakes
RAGS -

37c

HINT'S TOMATO - 14-oz. bottle

19c

CATSUP

•

- 11

Dog Food 3i 23c

BENTON COUNTY - 4-Lb. Pail

SORGHUM $1.39

rLAVOid. JOST - 1 -Lb. Hoz

ACKERS
&num ‘1ENNA

29c

SOLID - 2 Pounds

OLEO

37

•

- I-Oz. Can
J(,i

1 atl ( an

Sausage 2i 45c Evap. Milk 339c
G CHIEF

2-Lb. Jar

COOKING or

PIATI?fG

- 4-Lb. Hag

eanut Butter 69c APPLES

49c

- White. Yellow. Der He Food

ake Mix

HUNT'S - No. 21 Can

27c PEACHES

291

HUNT'S FRUIT - 15-0z. Can
IGA

, ;,••••• iwk. S.VIMI•mAas. fe
.
jgmer•es mere. we ri•&Lev 4.0., hal a Mb *ma ma ...CNN

oddail 2

TAYLOR MOTORS inc.

KING
EDWARD"
* Largest Son ng Cipir
!l4enor.ca,

Murray. Ky.

3411 So. 4th Street

12-0r. Cans

45C DRINKS

9c

IT'S THE TOTAL ON THE TAPE THAT COUNTS!

•
•
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•
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Legion Auxiliary
Has Regular Meet
Monday Evening

cruel to have made humiliation a
Part of the punishment. But don't
feel responsible for their actions,
•••
DEAR ABBY: What do you think
.1 a tor who mils a girl up and
asks ho- if she wants to go out and
peak with him'
INVITED TO PARK
DEAR INVITED: He sounds
like an efficiency expert with a
character deficiency,
•• •

Dear Abby . . .

Party Manners!

SOCIAL LALENDAR

\ in

litiren

sent it. They replied (I etill have
no
I their letter). MOM, alley
record of the sentbie. I hiwe enjoy(
the vases all dune years and havesi
the faintest Mat who sent thern..1,
had many blinds in Long Bealll
at the Una.tut I'm sure I have one
km 110W, through no fault of on
own.
LEONE R. OF RIVERSIDE

DEAR ABBY: You recently published a letter signed 'DEPRESSED." The •ATITIMMI had called • a recent bride's moth w, asking if the
him sit on the front perrti with a bride had ever mei-11.rd the wedding
9-441 artund has twit which read, gift Shea ben-- • foe. ...r is
cit wrote
,
thanked her for tt I Th•hi
STEAL
ABBY I am sick to have been this woman a rude it,. . -!‘,:iihg her
receiv..1 bat .the
.
the muse of all this. No I wonder the gift HAD be oiif I did the right thing in telling vit.. a little ate in writing lam thankthe parsntis The alines the bog open. ncte, and that she didn't ap
.4.4" to her mo1.101`,
ug ..T5
took were eel* 111100.-leatie. Had 14-preeiam
known the %ad would he puni.ch•d ther for her tardiness.
For newly 21 yr.,:is I have wonso severely Iwit** Mee kept qinet.
dered WHO s-mt me a pair of beauHeti me sleep
ROOMER tiful null: glass va-ea if only the
sender would have called MY moDEAR ROOMER: tea, you did
ther and asked if I had ever rethe right thing in telling the par. ceived them, I would have been
est& Fars may have thuarted a orty too hapiw to think her protendency toward dishonesty before f:eel:: The waft mere from Barker
It grew to mare serious propor- 13rotit-rs In Long Beech. California,
tions, which actually was a itiPd- a - h
card enclosed. I wrote to
r.,•nr; no 1.::d out who
nets to the child. The parents were

had

• • 0

CONFIDENTIAL TO WANDA
IN NEWPORT: You had better
ten your friend exactly what to
bring for the holiday. To some
girls a "one-pieced bathing suit'
means a cap.
•• •

PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Jetton of
ienix, Arizona, are visiting re
t:ves and friencb in Murray.
•••
Mr. arid Mrs Dick Hell/ rt
Sprinyfield, Ill., and Mr. and Mr.
Jimei Carson of Melrose Park. 11'
v:: re called to Murray last weeken
the funeral of their grandmother, Mrs. Mariam White.
• ••

!.t.:•.s. C. C. Lowry of Murray has
oern named one of Use models for
the Pash.m sis.-.s to be held at
the Paducah Junior College Audit on Thursday, September 3.3

•

RES •

ner

•

ea

IIDWELL
PAINT STORE!' -

The hostesses. Mrs. SturAtriefield
and Mrs. Duval Henry. served refreslunents of Jam cake and cafe*
to the nambers pruned.

MURRAY LOAN CO. 1
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
546 W Main street

DN

PV

753-1917 or 753-4947

pve44fei't

William C. Wilson
Honored At Party
On 5th Birthday

ings"

Phone

Mrs. Fulkerson Is
Program Leader At
Elm Grove Meeting

Mrs Walton Fulkerson opened
her home for the special Bible
study nieetinte held by the Woman's Misaionsry Society of the
Elm Grove Biptist Church on
4
Wednesday. September 22. at onethirty o'clock in the afternoon.
The eleventh and twelfth lessen* were studied by the trot*
with Mrs. Fulkerson as the leader.
The subjects studied were "A Deliver'People Developed Through
Wednesday, September 29
Wilderness" and "A Delivered PeoDEAR ABBY. I rent a from its
The Ladies day luncheon a CI be
The American Legion Auxiliary served at noon at the CaLoway ple Developed Through Instruct- the horne of a very nice couple who
William Charles Wilson was honhave three children between the
ored with a party in celebration of met Monday. September 21, at County Country Club Hostesses will ion".
Mrs W A Farmer led the open• his fifth birthrky on Saturday. seven-thirty o'clock In the even- be Mesdames Billy P. Thurman.
ages of 9 asxl 14. They treat me
like a member of the family.
September 18, at the Wilson home ing at the Legion Hall with the pre- M3•••111 Thomas, Toriwnye D. Taylor, ing prayer.
Others present were Mrs Earl 1
on Sunset Boulevard
sident, Mrs. Cohen Stubblefteid, Dennis Taylor John Quertennoug,
A couple of months ago. I started
Lee, Mrs Thannie Parker. Mrs
presiding
Ottas Valentine, L. L. Veal, Jr
Keel. Mrs. Albert Crider. Mrs. to notice that a few thans were
The event was held on the pith/
Mrs. Macon Erwin, sergeant-at- Gingles Wellis, and thett eysee- ; Keys
Bessie Colson. Mrs. Alfred Keel. rirtintitng to disappear from my
of the home which was decorated-arms, led the group in the pledge
man.
room, Northing of ralue, ji.t>t a ire
and Mrs Mauche Hale.
with balloons and crepe paper in of allegiance to :he American flag.
• ••
• ••
candy bars. Last week 1 noticed
the colors of rs.3 and green Re- The devotion from the 90th chapThursday. September 30
Mr and Mrs. Robert Bergman. that some packages of cigarettes
freshments of the tarthday cake ter of Fnalms was given by Mrs.
The College Faculty Couples Jr.. and Miss Virginia Hay of La- were missing from the CO14011 I
decorated with cowboys. poi:Moles,'Ann °harriers. criamans.
will meet at the Stri- Follette. Tenn, are spending sev- be
Club
Bridee
in my dressers:drawer, so I
and ginger ale were served
; During the business session Mrs. dent Union Building at 7:30 PJM.
eral weeks with Mrs. Ed Fllbeck at mentioned it to the parents. They
111
Piyors were presented to each of Stubblef,eld announce the chair- Anyone wanting to make reserva- her home on West Main. 'This got the children together and found
the chiidre-n • Assisting the boy's ; man of the various committees to tions call 753-4802 or 753-2278
ueekend Dr James P. Bergman of that the nine-yearcid boy was the
I lam this year which are as fol•• •
mother. Mrs. Charles Wilson, in
Georgetown and small son. Brian, guilty cne. The father spanked hen
Friday. October 1
the entertaming were his anger& lows: Mrs. Cleo Sykes. memberand daughter. Jennifer, will visit I very hard, took away his televinon
Misses Cynthia and Melanie Wil- Ship; Mrs. Macon Erwin. reiubtll
The Kirksey MYF will sponsor a with his family
,for two weeks and made
privileie
son. and Misses Carol Ann and tenon, Mrs. Lester Nanny, child pie nipper in the fellowship hall of
e:fere: Mrs Nesi Wilson, eci1- the church at seven p.m Everyone
Marilyn Simons
1
1 munity service; Mrs. Ethel Ker.. Is invited to attend.
Guesta were Jim Palumbo. Steve program: Mrs Claude Anderson,
• ••
:Gough. Sean McDounal, Mark Red- publicity
Monday, October 4
den, Clay Latimer, and Rudy
The South Pleasant Grcnie Homethe
of
made
was
Announcement
Tripp. Jr
First District Fall Conference M mskers Club will meet at the home
the Auxiliary to be held October IT of Mrs Win Brandon at one p.m
•••
at Princeton with Mrs. Nell in.*.
The Lottle Moon Circle of the
burn, first district president of
l'S FIRST FOR PAINTS
Princeon. presiding Mrs Ann Chil- %VMS of the First Baptist Church
AND FLOOR COVESJNO
ders was elected as delegate from will meet at the home of Mrs. Henry Warren at 7'30 pm.
the Murray Una.
1210 Main Street
• ••
753-3050
•
Five gifts from the Murray Unit
Thursday, October
Operated"
will be sent to the Thy and Gift
The Annual Card party will be
"Locally Owned and
amp at the Veterans Hoeptial In held by the Garden Department of
Loularille for Chnstmas
the Woman's Club at the dub house

•

PAGS NThT
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Phone 703-2421

SMILEY BURNETTE

b

DES

TVs
Famous

•

Friendly

CE

Ill WESTERNS

Funny
Feller

Gene
Heads

Autry on
Roy Rogers

•

94
es Limited

day

IN

PERSON
OCTOBER 2 and 3

GREEN ACRES

'19c

•

4th5 Annual Mobile
Home

1.39

Showing!!

37c

OCTOBER 1, 2, and 3
25 - 1%6 MODELS ON DISPLAY

•

FREE!

311c

Trailer
11' Wek-En-Der Travel
To Be Given at 4 p.m.
Sunday Afternoon
October 3rd
Come by and Register . . . must be
present to win.

leg

49c

•

29c
9c
[NTS!

GREEN ACRES
TRAILER SALES

•

Highway 51 Bypass
UNION CITY, TENNESSEE

'i • i
—riiii•issir•lesoto•;.;

•• •

- •
•

i
•
— 1110 ,/
1,1.

Jessie Houston
Servire club Meets
At The Wyatt Home
Jessie Houston Service Club of
Woodmen Grove 176 held its September meeting Thursday evening
in the Hulon Wyatt home on Vine
wford.
Street with Mrs Sun
M's Clarence Horton. and Mrs.
Wystuis biamissa
Mrs Crawford club President.
presided during the trueness en':on which opened with scripture
reading and prayer by Mrs Wynn.
^/ub chaplain
A letter from the home WV* IO
Ruth Lassiter, piste secretary, announcing November as the new
date for the election of grove fencers and explaining new regulations and pobeles now in effect
was read and discussed.
Loretta Jobs received the month', doer prize presented by the club
president. Goidia Curd was in
oherge of games during the recreation period
Olt/ rs attending were Robbie
,Paiaishall, grove presz-dent. Wall
Melvin's Rennie McCoy Ruth Leader Genora Hamiett ICatie Over'nut. °arra Oatlin, Os:nue Cleurin
Birdie Parker Mary Louise Baker.
and Kathleen Patterson
• • •

•

)

at 1 30 pin This will be a denser(
bridge and three deck canasta with
the prises being floral arrangements
made by members of the department TleitTts are one dollar each
The *Mho Is inslted" -

Miss Sheila Polly
Completes Plans
For Friday Wedding
Plans have been t-orrapleted by
Raye Polly. daughter
Mks Sh
of Ms and Mrs Walter Lewis Polly, for her nes:Mang to Jerry Grogan. son of Mr and Mn. Dewey
Orogen. on Friday. October 1, at
seven-thirty o'clock In the evening
at the First Baptist Church.
Dr H. C. Chiles will perform the
double ring ceremony A program
of nuptial musk wal be presented
by Mies Lillian Watters, organist.
and Mrs. Charles 1011.4 (Rena Mitchell lot Memphis, Tea-in, soloist.
Mks Polly will be given in marriage by her father and has chosen Mies Linda Dibble as her maid
of honor The bridesmaids wilt be
Misses Phyllis Mitchell. Ann Kay
Slanders. and Betsy Simmers' Mies
Renee Or00111, niece of the groomelect. will be the flower girl
Dwain Taylor of Fulton will serve
as best rnan. The tethers will be
Dan Boat, Dickle Farrell, and
Dickle George David Buckingham,
°omen of the bride-elect. and Bar117 Grogan, nephew of the groomelect, will tight the candles. Terry
Groben. she a nephew of the
groom-el Wt.. will be the riesturirre
gleralli-eiset. will be the ringbearer.
Polloging the ceremony, a reception will be held in the fellowh▪ ip hall of the church.
All friends and relatives are invited to attend both the wedding
and the reception.
• ••
Dan McDaniel of Murray was the
Organist at the wedding of Miss
Susan Elaine Rehm and WI/Mani
T. Doyle, Jr., held at the That
Presbyterian Church. Mayfield, on
Saturday, September 18 Forrest A.
Welk, Jr., of Murray was the best

Exciting COLOR TV Value!

Winning Combination!
.MwTistut TV • STEREO PHONOGRAPH • RA1)191

COMES 'A ITU

ROLLABOUT BASE

23.

•New RCA HilrrE COLOR TUBE
•Super-powerful 25,000-volt
Chassis
•Ultra-sensitive VHF/UHF tuners
•RCA Automatic Color Purifier
•Easy, accurate color tuning
Prices Start at

Ti,. IN A L r011E
DC 75
tev•••0
se. in. pat.'s

nu

New
Vista Television
•Stud iomatic 4-speed
changer-diamond stylus
•Solid State fia-AIA radio
with FM Stereo

•PerformanOrPrOVed

$44995
IIIm•••1.•••
••••••••a•G•
tyy

SOLID STATE*
SMALL SCREEN TV

Mod. F0-54511

1

Most Powerful
•Smart, lightweight Sportabout
On tripod stand
•Transistors won't burn out,.,
last longer than tubas
•Famous New Vista all-channel
performance
•13,500-volt (design
as)
New Vista chassis

[PET2f-WR

8-Transister Radio
for on-the-go listening

'17.95

2 "Showboat"
Insulated Mugs Just for

'Ti,. MARATHON

II

11/IG12

Solid State AM
Table Radio

looking and listening

'29.95
n.01M010•PKIT
.•

$12995

TV and
STAND

$34995

•Solid Stale 24-watt peak
power amplifier

AM Clock Radio
with Automatic
"wale-to-m.3Jc"

T1.• DAPPIL111

S.46•• AG oil
12. t.t4 (4•4411 AOC)
7455. 00. rictro4

*Ono lobo recrfl•r,

'17.50

71,40 NORMA)
genii 1.4.•

Portable "Victrola" Phonograph
with Solid
State
Dependability

New Solid State Cordless
Tape Recorder

STATE Si EttE0 COMBINATION
Featuring exponential horns, side-mounted speakers

dliere Meta SOLID

weighs under 5 lbs.

atoms
Yost t NAM

TAO TM 114004
VOril swwe
•SON Stele waiiikeeleelike

Instant -110111111111.." 0011
mention
•Sistiematie 4-arms1 disigr —

$4995

mama!glen
•Mksawl bee wirds coses Arun bass
wWwIlly
•NO UMWr Nagar

•Wads'anshost r rid of
. $
"
4=sl1si. KzePti
114
•Operatetsonsiers os few "C"

4995

eel batteries
•Iwo rusedisitplaback speech:

3N its, is se
•Renato mini mach as macs

To• YNICIII1Tt
viliTs6 levies

•Soad MN dyne imam;

24 awn peek power
•6 speakers- two 15'tyal dact
awe (side mounted), two
etemestal bore;two 34'
bruins

•sew St4e fil-A5411
Stew bus
•Swims* isssid
sassis-disserd
sipias

$31995

MANY MORE ROAVICTOR QUALITY-PLUS MODELS TO CHOOSE FROM
TRIEST1118151 NAVE
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NOTICE
In actiordance wlth Kentucky
Statutes, Sections 26.196 and 26.230:
Notice is hereby given Met a report
Peen settlement cd accounts wee
ce Sept 21, 1966 filed by Sam Rytial,
aifil Vs Martha Aun Mike, Incempt., end thin the mom has been
approved by the Oalloway Gana)
Gount and ordered filed to he over
•fur exceptions Any paeans demote to file any exception thereto
will do du on or before Got 26th.,
1965 or ue foteva mere&
Witness my hand this 37th day
of Sept. 1.966..
By D W. SHOEMAKER,
County Court Clerk,
Calloway County, Ky.
BY. Dewey Ragedak • D
1TP

a

•

•
•

*

_

NOTICE
In accordance with Kentucky
Statutes Sections 26.196 Lod 26200:
Notice a hereby Own that•report
of Pined fratillienint et accounts was
on kept._21. 19115 flied by Vinunisi
Gibbs, Adeline Vs Mary-Dove Jamee.
Dec'd, and that. the mane Ina been
approved by Me Co110Way County
Court and ordered filed to Ile over
for exceptions. Any penion deer* ing to Ste any exception Sento
will do tou oil or tedore CA. 250h,
1966 Of be forever boned.
Wiliam my hand SUB 71th day

*

minion desiring to Sie any exception
thereto will do eo on or belore Oc:
ober Nitta 1966 or be forever earns]
iy
Wieners my hand thin llth
of likea 1905
By D W. SHOEM-AKER,
County Court elect,
Galloway County, Ky.
BY: Dewey Ragsdale, D C
tmarreCt,
1TP
WILMS% ory hand this Zith day
of Sen. 1906.
NOTICE
By U. W. 811436MAIL1121.
In maimed°, IAN Kentucky
Couoty Court CUM,
StaMtee, Saloons 26.1110 and 25.100.
Oalioway County, Ky.
redOrt
BY. Deeey Regstiele„ D C Notice s hereby gi.tn that
ttife
1TP of Final sec:Idiotic ot
en &leo 37th. 1066 filed by Door
NOTICE
1.1u Kench.:1 Perry, Esecutall Vs
le .inuirdanee witil Kentucky R. a Keniall, Duc'd, and the the
Statutte, &Aims 25.196 and 25 300 z.irtile has' • Weal approved by the
t.utioe to hereby given that a report Lahousy County Court end order.
A Fame settlement of ISCAXILMIA Wila ed filed to Se ova tor exceptions
co Sept 27th, 1966 flied by Corrine Any r,,,,racin desiring to file any exWarner Exasgeti Vs Dr Genies Lennon thereto will do so on or beGordon Kanter, Dad and Met bre :ore O*.. 25th, 1905 or be forever
asom has bow approved re Me barred
Clailoveto County Coda and (gdered
Wisest, my halal thie 77th day
Neil to be over far eleseptio.a any
By D. W. SliOEMA.K.Llt,
patina deskr.og to ale eny eneipaon
County Court Clerk,
es Mere
obernto sill do e3
Calloway COunty, Ky.
Oat, Mb. UM or be torefeer beim&
BY: Dewey Ragadele, D C
Witness nay limed this SIM
1TP
of Beam MO.

°hall, Adminietraitor'irs Mary Jane
Paschall. Deed and that the male
heis been approved by the(Cantry Court and ceckted flint
to be over for exceptions. Ary parson desiring to file any exeeption
thereto will do so on ur baker
Octooer 25111, 1965, or be runaway

_
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65

of Se. 1965.
nyU. W 6.110EMAXIIE,
County Court COME.
EY.
Oelltgray
BY: Dewey Eagplids, D C
Sasekey
IIP

amass.

of Sept.
By D. W. SHOIEMAEDIR.
County Court Clerk,
NOTICE
Calloway County, Ky.
In accordance with Eentilety
BY. Dewey Ragsdale, D C Statutes SeCtitgas 26.196 and 26.200:
1121 Notice le hereby given that a report
of Phial settlement of anoxia* *ea
on Sept 27th. 1965 feed by Morella
NOTICE
Arimmettraux of the Ebtatie
„In accordance with Kentucky •
Statutes. Sem-lone 26.196 and 25.200: of Carl B Kunnas Deed, and that
Notice Is hereby given that a report the same has been approved by the
Cisunty Court and ordesed
of Penal settlement of accounts was
on Sept Z7 1905 filed by Fred Pee- fete w lie over fur exceptione

"/T
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A"1 W.R. Burneft's Stirring Novel
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New V I P Is Top Of 1966 Plymouth Line

Publisbed by arrangement with Scutt Nei edith Literary Agency. Copyright
di no by Bantam Books. Loc. Distributed by King Features nrodirma.

Answer to T•sterday's Puxxi•

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
11.Lock of
hair
11-Trad•r
12.Forms
14-Latin
conjunction
16-Sly look
17-Nlan'•
n icknanm
ix•
111 P
pronoun
20 Peels
23 Sunburn
24 Soaks up
26- Bracing
medicine
23.Preposition
29 Group of
three
31 -Went by
automobile

chromed VIP nameA new luxury type four-dour hardtop metallic paint, and
lower deck panels and
grille,
the
on
h
plates
Plymout
by
ed
introduc
is
P
VI
the
called
model is also available
in its line of cars for 1966. Designed for C-pillars. The new
h exterior colors.
Plymout
standard
with
and
t
equipnien
those who ask the finest in
features include recessed pullinterior appointments in a standard size Interior
rests for both front and
automobile with distindlive exterior trim down center arm
door closing pull
special
seats,
rear
same
the
has
P
I
'V
the
tion,
and identifica
lamps in the rear.
reading
and
handles,
209.8
of
119-inch wheelbase and length
trim colors of the V IP are black,
inches as other standard size Plymouth Interior
Fender skirts, wheel covers
cars. Exterior appearance features, exclu- red or blue.
nted turn indicators are
hood-mou
and
moldings
side
body
are
P,
I
sive to the V
covered roof is optional.
vinyl
A
.
standard
charcoal
a
new
with wood-grain inserts,

$3.LiIep of
earth
IS Withered

indennite
amount
63•Bound
16•A contin•nt

Malty. Austria. Japan. ICorea. and
Thailand.In adelitem to emignments
at numerous pone in the United
(
Staten He comas stelen6 II*
boarsliken the Legion of Merit. Browse
Mar with Oak Leaf Mater mod
✓ Device Exalted Order of White
Mete Db.
Thailand
Thepluitit

PORT HA Y. Cokimbue, Otien.
September 28 1966 - Major General
Henry K Benson Jr. has earkeisd
cerninami of XX US Army Corps.
Fort Nevem Getman, Ohio USaI
last wasignment wags with the
Infantry Lhoseon at Port Lewitt,
Wiasrungttei

believes 1h •
SOB-Soria( God
12.Church
council
141,14(ph.school

Sal',ly
body
be 0)01.1re
41 Sublect

of
discourse

sz_Soorit•ci

norm
DOWN
who
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2. Not• of
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mountain
4,(sub
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omma 3032.7/33
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dance

0111 3093331
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19 Condim•nt

21-Man's rams
22 Locations
tb•Dinner
Course
27•Body of
sold'sea

.0.Pour•d

tO-Portions of
fl ogicin•
.
82- Harvests
34-Amount
owed
till.Ernbrece
17-Uprieing
ga.Plects for
two
1

3

2

41 -Small stoves
44. Caudal appandas..

54 -17=
eyesnimit
nna
57.Printer's

47-Oriental
nurse
49. Flesh

5i'Cyn,kol

62-Compass
ociint
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a41
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at

(abbr.)

1-On•
thatutshed Service Medal with Sel
ver Star (Rona/ and the Comae
Infantry Badge, in undition to 9
service nadels.
The XX IX Arno' Corps ere
peseta Arm Ramitrwe wit activities
In lids Ohio, Kentucky, and Wait

11 Consume
9• Blemish
10 Lawmaking
body
11•On• alto

,,
1,
'1

II 'Oiled
116 Extra
42 Note of
scale
43 Bow to
sec sty
45.QuarrM
46 Giri'• name
48. Vapor
60.Tr•nag reasier,

So MMOM
ONIMMGM
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30 1iA lr09P09O mu
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Omme =OW 303
11101211114 EiGala 1511
MUM 0003
BO 90ME ammo

/-Symbol tor
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ACROSS
1-IE•wob ,on

General Moves
To Command
XX Army Corps

COSTS SO LITTLE TO BE SAFE"

New Location, Olive at 3rd, Phone 153-1351
Check your Wheels for Safety and Tire Wear
MUFFLERS - SHOCKS - BRAKES - TIRES

e
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ROSE's WHEEL ALIGNMENT
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A veteran of 29 ream of main
serviee, Maier General Benson delle
seetioned El Flonoluku at the Ildie
of the JepaneetLeperch on Perri
Harbor Later 113 World War II
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1966 AUTO S
1966 CHRYSLER - 300 2-Door Hardtop

* 1966 IMPERIAL -Crown 4-Door Hardtop

•

1966 PLYMOUTH - Sport Fury 2-Dr. Hardtop

1966 PLYMOUTH - Belvedere-Satellite

•

•

1966 PLYMOUTH - Barracuda

1966 Pl.\ MOUTII - Valiant V-2004-Dr.Sedan

Above are just a few. of the New Chrysler, Plymouth and Valiant line. Come on out and see the rest of the models! All carry Chrysler Corporation's
5-Year or
50,000 mile warranty. Come on out and look 'ern over, you'll be glad you did!

Auto Show September 30th. 1965-8 A.M. Until 9 P. M. Thursday
AT -

TAY OR 1110 0ItS
5th and POPLAR STREETS

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

5th and POPLAR STREETS
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